Introduction
A CENTRAL CHALLENGE for design education is how to grow expertise. The depth of this challenge is clear in Cross' (2004) words, Education in design has well-established practices that are assumed to help progression from novice to expert; but there is still precious little real understanding of the differences between novice and expert performance in design, and how to help students move from one to the other (p. 429).
Such a statement appears paradoxical: on what basis might practices in design education be well-established, if data about differences between experts and novices is being found wanting and if we are as yet so unclear about the developmental dynamic of moving from novice to expert?
There has been a passing parade of dominant paradigms in terms of which educators have sought to understand expertise (Feltovich, Prietula & Anders Ericsson, 2006) . Behaviourists described how learners refine their design repertoires by way of feedback, establishing particular, well-defined behaviours which are taken as evidence of superior performance. Cognitive psychologists defined novice cognition as 'initial states' -educational starting points -and expertise as a goal state; in such a scenario, educational processes became 'a sort of means-ends analysis, [in which the task] was to determine the kinds of operations that could transform the initial conditions into the desired more expertlike ones' (after Glaser, cited in Feltovich et al, 2006, p. 45-6) . Information processing studies characterised expertise as displaying visible evidences of proficiency in problem solving. However, with their strong dependence on well defined end-states-inview, such conceptions did not address how expert behaviours might shift and change in cultures, in unanticipated ways, over even longer time spans (for example, decades or centuries). Such neglect in accounting for the evolution of design ideas within architecture constitutes a serious problem if it is to be understood as a research-based profession.
According to Chi (2006) , studies of expertise are of two kinds. On one hand, absolute approaches study exceptional performance to distil those criteria that constitute expertise. Relative approaches, on the other hand, compare and contrast expert and novice DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES: AN INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL, VOLUME 1, NUMBER 4, 2007 http://www. Design-Journal.com, ISSN 1833 -1874 practices on set tasks over time, so as to develop a continuum of descriptions of more to less knowledgeable designing practice. Studies of the development of design expertise do not always fall easily into these categories, however (for example, Atman et al, 1999; Kavakli and Gero, 2002; SeitamaaHakkarainen and Hakkaraninen, 2001; Eteläpelto, 2000) ; and analysis of these approaches provoke critique on a number of fronts. For example:
• When, exactly, does a novice become an expert?
Might there be gradual growth (for example, on a scale such as Hoffman's proficiency scale (1998) adapted by Chi (2006, p. 22) ) rather than there simply being a bipolar divide or even a threshold point? • Much research about developing expertise is conducted in strictly circumscribed contexts such as chess games, making extrapolation of its findings to the learning of other much more elaborate and less precisely specified cultural practices problematic (Ross, 2006 ).
• At least some of the research techniques (such as think aloud protocols) might well disturb or alter the phenomenon under study. Worse still, with too fixed a view of expertise as an educational end and a similarly fixed idea of design education as a means towards that end, individual differences between learners as they grow their expertise risk being lost as noise; and an oversimplified account of common development risks being written.
For these reasons, we argue the need for an empirical study of design expertise of a different and complementary kind: a fine-grained study of how one learner begins to develop expertise in architectural design. Furthermore, if a particular design context (for example, introductory architectural design) can be well understood, then inroads can be made into explaining the development of design expertise more broadly. So, in this first study from a two-part doctoral investigation, insights into architectural designing will be distilled thereby refining an understanding of the concept and/or process of design. The present paper describes and analyses the data from the first four weeks of the first study. Rather than considering this account in terms of a progression towards prefigured ends, we will examine it for developmental evidence of learning.
Research Design
TG, the first author, a doctoral student (whose supervisor is the second author, LS), participated as an undergraduate student in the introductory subject entitled Architectural Design: Design Basics in the Faculty of Design, Architecture and Building of her university. Taking such a step enabled her to learn how to design in those most conventional ways of the higher education sector in which she finds herself: thereby becoming a learner-as-researcher. Formal consent from students, the teaching academic, the tutors, and the faculty was sought and obtained through the university's Human Research Ethics Committee before the study could begin. Once the study had been formally approved, and within the normal course of the subject, TG was able to develop her ideas about architectural design alongside other learners doing the same; and she could avail herself of the teaching academic's professional views of design and feedback on her developing ideas as well as those of the tutors (who were practicing architects). By growing her concept of architectural design as a learner-as-researcher, TG was hedging the chances that she would understand, more deeply, the psychological dimensions of designing rather than only its logical or disciplinary dimensions.
Thus, this empirical study was an autobiographical one (Lancy, 1993) : a bounded case study (Stake, 1995; Merriam, 1998) . In essence, TG documented her learning to design in this architectural design subject as follows:
• She attended all the lectures and studios over the thirteen-week semester, and undertook all the requirements of the subject including submission of the three assessment tasks.
• She used the subject documentation such as subject outline, handouts and PowerPoint slides from the lectures.
• She kept extensive chronological fieldnotes of her own thoughts, questions, sketches and models as they occurred and in such a way as not to disrupt the designing itself.
• She kept all the design artefacts she made, taking digital photographs of them.
• She audiotaped lectures and studios (after Week One) using a digital audio recorder, as unobtrusively as possible, for subsequent review. She did not audiotape the first week's lecture and studio, preferring more gradual steps towards developing the means of recording her learning in this class community. Instead, she took extensive notes during these initial sessions, and made fieldnotes of her own thinking at the time.
• She took selective video recordings during the studio starting in Week Three, when and if she felt it might help her own learning. She mostly rested the video recorder on her desk and it became obvious that its presence soon went unnoticed. No video recording was made in Weeks One and Two so that students and the tutors might perceive her presence as primarily that of a learner in the class.
At the end of the semester, once the subject results had been finalised, TG participated in four individual conversations with students (ranging from 60 minutes to two hours) to test out her ideas about design by hearing other students' first person accounts of their designing during the semester. Likewise, and soon after, she had a sustained conversation with the teaching academic of the subject. Furthermore, once she began to analyse her data, TG tried to situate her experiences of designing within what she understood of the broad and deep literature of this field.
Our paper reports on the first phase (the first four weeks) of TG's learning. A lecture and a studio session were the key teaching events each week for the approximately 85 students enrolled in the subject. All were scheduled to attend the one-hour lecture, at twelve on Fridays in a small lecture theatre. This was followed by a half hour lunch break and then a three-hour studio (from 1:30-4:30 pm) with students allocated to one of five studio groups. The studio class was held in a room with large movable work desks and pin boards. Each tutor rotated between studios over the semester to act as client or design critic to other studio groups. In the case of TG's studio class, her tutor was also the teaching academic who gave the lectures and co-ordinated the subject.
An Account of Learning to Design: First Four Weeks
We use the following set of figures to give a compressed, chronological account of the first four weeks. Beginning with the first week of the teaching semester, students were introduced to the nature of the subject Architectural Design: Design Basics and they started to work on the studio design project (see Figure 1 ). In Week Two there were three interwoven threads: thinking about how buildings come to be the way they are, meeting the client to get a design brief for her building (a weekender), and generating three design ideas based on this brief (see Figure 2) . Then, the third week's lecture focused on how previous first year architecture students perceived 'design' and in the studio students presented their three initial design ideas to the class and received tutor feedback (see Figures 3 and 4) . The final week in this account covers how students progressed the two selected ideas with the tutor's assistance in preparation for the following week's meeting with the client to show her their proposals for her weekender (see Figures 5, 6 and 7). Each of these weeks' events is located on a vertical timeline: starting with a short description of the lecture and studio session (including excerpts from subject materials), this is followed by a first person summary of what TG did as a learner (what she thought about, questions, ideas and concepts that emerged during the week after the lecture and studio and how she represented them to herself and to others over the course of her study in the class community).
Discussion
We began this paper with the realisation that the developmental dynamic of moving from novice designer to expert is not well understood, potentially questioning the strength of the foundations of established practice in design education. Even more worryingly, we intimated that some research approaches to investigating the development of design expertise may risk disturbing the ways it might occur and/or deliver oversimplified accounts, provoking us to undertake this researcher-as-learner study in a particular designing context: architecture education. Having reported these early weeks' data, we now discuss its educational import.
In Weeks One and Two of this design project, and with little experience or knowledge of the field of architectural design, TG worked to broaden, enrich and support the supply and emergence of a rich, fluid source of ideas from which a design form might take shape. So, for example, she purchased architecture magazines ('glossies') and browsed through them to collect ideas that seemed to be in tune with the client's brief or that she found to be intriguing in light of the design project; and she tinkered with materials she could use for modelling to assist her to generate a wealth of ideas. Some early emerging ideas (such as rooms that curved around an internal bush courtyard) remained salient. Others (such as an unsheltered first storey balcony amongst the treetops) did not. Ideas were generated and culled as they interacted with aspects known to TG and which became known during the first two weeks of the semester: factors such as the environment around the site location, the site particularities, the specific climatic conditions where the site itself was located, functions of a particular type of building (a weekender) and the cultural practices that occur in such a building. Of course, TG's own subjective and personal experiences and knowledge filtered her design ideas, as did details of the client's brief (for example, the unique beauty of the Australian bush site itself with its spectacular views of cliff faces and along a valley, TG's own experience of living in this Blue Mountains area, and the client's desire to situate a weekend writing retreat which brought the spectacular and peaceful nature of the location into the building itself). TG worked to represent these initial ideas through descriptive text, through sketches and drawings, and through models using a particular moulding material. In Week Three, in their studio class, TG and her classmates faced their first direct feedback on their set of three initial ideas. Here, the tutor extracted some of the patterns or principles that underpinned particular students' ideas: principles such as 'a cube within a cube' and 'three elements tumbling down the hill'. Using the terms 'concept' and 'principle' interchangeably in his feedback to students, the tutor suggested that TG's two concepts might be:
1. 'a shallow U that wraps around and contains an internal space, or a set of arms that kind of gathers you around … the general principle you've got for that one is a gathering around, a sheltering in the middle, looking outwards' and 2. 'a solid shape with a hole in the middle … again it's the same kind of arm gesture in a way, but very different.'
This feedback provoked TG to rethink what might be the principle or concept that was guiding the development of each of her forms or ideas for the building and the ways in which these could be represented and communicated to others. In retrospect, the architectural basis of these different principles may have been implicit in the feedback to the class. However, at the time TG tried hard to recognise which architectural ideas were being built into her and her fellow students' designing. When the tutor provided each student with feedback on their ideas, at critical points he also emphasised the worth of distilling these general principles in generating form. According to him, such extraction of principles:
• generates 'rules' or guides which the designer is in control of; • supports an openness to possibilities but also acts as a constraint; • allows testing of subsequent ideas for fit; • enables the designer to go beyond the client's explicit brief; • seems to make sense immediately of the design itself; • enables a view of the big picture; and • makes explicit the reasoning behind why a design is powerful.
Once the principles underpinning students' different design ideas were made explicit, it was up to each student to use them to develop their idea (now a concept) and in the process, to test the worth of their particular principles. For TG, this proved to be a struggle after the studio in Week Three. When she confronted the feedback in Week Four, both to the class and to her undeveloped design ideas, she began to recognise the architectural design basis that could influence the developing form: for example, the circulation and movement within the form, the dimensions and size of the internal areas in relation to what was going to take place within those areas, the visual and spatial experiences a person might have inside the form. She struggled to find a means to explore the ways in which a particular set of principles might shape the form of her building.
Clearly, TG's concept of design seemed to be developing dynamically. In the early weeks, design looked to her like a very exploratory process of drawing from personal experience, of seeking out and collecting visual ideas, and playing with materials. This view of designing sits comfortably with Ferguson's view (1993) of design as a visual, nonverbal process wherein a 'visual language' emerges from the mind's eye:
The mind's eye, the locus of our images of remembered reality and imagined contrivance, is an organ of incredible capacity and subtlety. Collecting and interpreting much more than the information that enters through the optical eyes, the mind's eye is the organ in which a lifetime of sensory information -visual, tactile, muscular, visceral, aural, olfactory, and gustatory -is stored, interconnected, and interrelated (p. 42).
For TG, as for Ferguson, design was 'a contingent process, subject to unforeseen complications and influences as the design develops' (p. 37).
Then, in Week Three, her view of design began to shift, when students' design ideas received their first feedback. It appeared to take on more of what Schön terms 'a conversation with the materials of a situation ' (1991, p. 78) , involving reflection-in-action where the 'situation's back-talk' refines possibilities and choices. As initial design ideas were chosen or culled by the tutor's feedback, design began to echo Vincenti's view, too: as a process of variation and selection, where artefacts are made to 'work' in the world around them and the real world acts on the design (Vincenti, 2000) . In hindsight, the tutor's probing of how these students' ideas might work (for example, for the client, for the site, for the context, structurally) appeared a deliberate teaching strategy, to assist students to understand Vincenti's 'real-world selection': interactions occurred within real-world constraints (such as laws of nature) as tests of design success, influencing subsequent design processes.
In Week Four, the tutor and students began to use particular media to supply incubators (after Papert, 1980, p. 120) in which ideas could be formed up and progressed, and predictions could be made. By that point, design seemed to be taking on the dynamic properties of an evolutionary process as Ziman et al (2000) characterise it: 'to design … [means to] 'artificially select' far more promising variants than would turn up by chance' (p. 315). Consequently, it has a historical and hence an epigenetic character:
The range of feasible variants at a given moment is not limited solely by present circumstances, such as the materials and tools currently available: it is also conditioned by memories of past circumstances, such as unsuccessful configurations and ideas, and by mental images of future circumstances, such as of a hypothetical device in action (Ziman et al, 2000, p. 315) .
When TG searched for a means by which to know and represent her ideas, as well as to understand what possibilities lay within such ideas, she used a simple moulding material for giving form to them. This enabled her to progress these ideas to a certain point, and in so doing, to recognise the potency of her choice of medium, as Leunig does:
The tactile aspect of claymation is a lovely thing when the hands are touching and moving things and there's material, you know, when you engage in material which is not abstract it's solid. You can hold it in your hands. Then you're relieved of the tension of your mind, you know. It's not just running around in your mind. It's running down into your hands and back into your mind. So it's a different loop you're in. And this. The hands make accidents that the mind, I don't know, different sorts of accidents. Interesting things happen (Leunig, 2002) .
At the start of Week Four, though, the development of TG's design ideas faltered. However, being privy to what another student (Olle) designed and how the tutor responded allowed TG to glimpse the extraordinary power of a particular medium for making explicit and progressing design ideas. In Olle's case, it was possible to conceive of his design in the language of mathematics: by imagining an irregular and dynamic co-ordinate geometry within which a continuum of roof designs existed and limiting cases could be expressed. Only when this system was explicit could Olle's design be fully understood -as one of a continuous, infinite array of possibilities, each with particular dimensions, and consequently, character. TG had had some direct experience of the power of her own modelling medium, but she had also clearly struggled with its limits. Here, in the vicarious experience of Olle's design and the tutor's feedback on it, TG could gain much deeper insight into how conceptual progression can be successfully mediated. The experience made strong sense of the tutor's guiding feedback to students in Week Three: 'You've got to use modelling, not make a model of something. You've got to use materials to see what ideas are coming out of your mind'. Now, in Week Four, this approach had become much sharper for TG and design had started to look like what Papert describes as a love affair with another mathematical technology -gears:
Gears, serving as models, carried many otherwise abstract ideas into my head (p. xviii-xix) … The gear can be used to illustrate many powerful "advanced" mathematical ideas, such as groups or relative motion. But it does more than this. As well as connecting with the formal knowledge of mathematics, it also connects with the "body knowledge" … You can be the gear, you can understand how it turns by projecting yourself into its place and turning with it. It is this double relationship -both abstract and sensory -that gives the gear the power to carry powerful mathematics into the mind (1980, p. xx).
Just as gears had carried mathematical ideas into Papert's mind, TG was beginning to recognise the power of particular technologies (be they modelling materials such as clay or geometrical languages such as co-ordinate systems) to support the processes of architectural designing.
Conclusion
Clearly, the developmental dynamic that is apparent in the growth of TG's ideas about architectural designing in these first four weeks took place within a carefully planned amalgam of opportunities to learn. Teaching academics provoked her generation and testing of design ideas, alongside her classmates, with an authentic project brief for a building and supported students' refinement of their design concepts with real-world studio experience including critical response. Whilst we do not pretend to characterise these first four weeks' growth as full-blown expertise, we argue here that we can see in TG's evolving ideas and approaches, clear signs that within the experience of this subject, given her active commitment to learning from it, there are the beginnings of the growth of a particular, highly individualistic kind of design expertise. Such expertise appears to grow in idiosyncratic ways, as the product of a confluence of circumstances, fitted to a learner's aspirations. In TG's struggle to learn to design, we can recognise a case in point of the development that Plotkin (1994) described holistically (as epigenesis) in the following words:
… each individual is, in a real sense, created anew, the unique outcome of an immensely complex series of interactions between the different parts … of that individual; and also between its genes, its developing parts and its environment. Epigenesis is the word used to describe this complicated, integrated, dynamic and probabilistic process of development (p. 122).
As such, these early findings sit comfortably with our research group's generative theory of learning (after Plotkin, 1994 and Edelman, 1992) in which learning occurs through a Darwinian (selectionist) heuristic: as learners generate and test ideas on their value, keeping those that survive their tests Cosgrove, 1999, 2000) .
Of course, TG's learning to design did not stop here in Week Four. Nine more weeks of classes followed, on a similar educational pattern; and analysis of the data from these last weeks is still underway, and will no doubt shed further light on the preliminary findings reported here. Furthermore, this study represents only the first of a two-part doctoral investigation, the second study of which interrogates the worth of architectural design ideas grown here for their particular worth in educational design. This doctoral thesis attempts to make a significant critical contribution to the understanding and use of a concept and/or process (that of design) which, appropriated by educators, has been at best overused and at worst maligned. It squarely addressed the question: Can Education be conceived, at core, as a designing discipline? If so, in what respects, and if not, why not?
Obviously, the selective reporting within this paper of a rich and complex study has its difficulties. Much data has been omitted, risking a partial story. For now, however, if this first paper can provoke imaginative and critical discussion of designing at the interface of architecture and education, we will be well pleased.
